TAIN GALA ASSOCIATION
WALKING TREASURE HUNT 2020
Leave from the TDDT Hub

1.

Man’s Best Friend can go here for a wee pamper.

2. Where will we all need to head for a bit of fitness after Lock Down?!!

3. This road leads you to a place of worship. What is its full Sainted name?

4.

Head for this place of Education. Cnoc-na-Creige. How can you show
you care?

5. Evangelical Truth and Apostolic Order can be found here – which Saint
might you find worshipping here?

Walk down between the Rose and the Well onto the street that will lead you to

6. The establishment that could take care of your floral needs – inside and
out. What time could you shop in the Garden Centre on a Sunday?

7. What the Dickens! I am nosy to see what this place sells!

8. Do It Yourself – What type of vehicle is not allowed into the yard?

9. This building could certainly give you a change of scene!! When was it
built?

10. ‘Attention!’ Who meets here?

11. Failte! Between 8am and 10pm but where?

12. This little lane is not dangerous for walkers – but it is for what?

13. The only one you can bank on in town!! When can you make a deposit?

14. This gateway was erected to the memory of William Ross. When did he
pass away?

15. What was this “Time Piece” originally used for?

16.

This place was opened by a special person in 1966. Who opened it and
why?

17. This business can offer several services. What do they supervise?

18. This stone was placed in Honour of whom and when was it placed?

19. This free service was started in 1903 – by whom?

20. Could find The Village People here! What year were the young people
winners?

21. It’s all mapped out for you. Where can you go Dolphin Watching?

Please return your form to The Hub (TDDT) by 31.7.20 between 9am and
1pm - thank you!!

NAME…………………………………………………………………….
ADDRESS………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………….
TELEPHONE NUMBER……………………………………………..
EMAIL ADDRESS……………………………………………………..

